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Homes Still Larger
FOB. THE MILLION!

It:tre,typitorintlith ,a ..re now oIJ red for securing,
home,( in ri mild. healthy, end congenuti climate
tor on, -third of their 'aloe flee )eltrp nonce

TILE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY
has for rata real catate of every description. lucat-
ed in the Middle and Southern State,. improved
slued . grain and fruit farm,: rice, engar and rot-
14m plantations; tin«he r and ratarrot lands; City,
Tillage, and rural residence. and business stands.;
mills and mill sites. firelorte.t.

Write for Land Register containing description,
location, price and terms of properties we have
fur sale. Address—B. W. CLARKE .t CO..

77ie Nat4inal 1?eal Estate Agency,
ar and 479 Penna. Avenue, Washington, D. C.

may.:At

IX ECUTORS' NOTlCE.—Estate of Rohe Ir a Darneh, demtmed.—Letter teFtamentary ,
en the estate of Robert Darragh, deeesped, late of
the hpruugh of Bridgewater, to the county of Bes-
ver, and State of Pennsylvania, bean
granted to the subscribers, all persons harterz
claims or demands against the estate of the said
decedent are hereby reoneeted to make known the

I Fame to the undersigned without delay.
111 R STOWE. P"r sMATTISON DARRAGH.,
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cording to directions. and remain long unwell, pro-
vided their bones arc not destroyed by mineral poi-
son or other means, and the vital organs wasted
tiventul the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache.
Pain in the Shouldtkrs, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest. Dizziness, Sour Eructationns of the Stomach,
Rad 'ratite in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palptta-
rwo of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
Is the regnons of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
punful.symptoms, are the offspnngs of Dyspepsia.

sill prove a Letter guarantee of Its merits
thin a lengthy advertisement'

For Female Complaints, in youngor old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or
the turn of these Tonic Bitters display so de-
cried an inthience that improvement u sous per.

For Issfinuantatory and Chronic
Itlietimatisni and Gout, Bilious, Remittent
aml Innermicent Fevers, Diseases ofthe Blood,
I. and Bladder. these Bitters have no
min, 1 innIn De•eases arc cutoird by Vitiated Blood,
wh•rlt is generally produced by derangement of Cho,

.c..- •se

They ore n Gest t ie Pstrgisti Ivo airsvell
n I n Tousle, poisessing the merit of acting as a
p. snail agent M leg Longs tion or Indian,

n.dni of the 1.1%er and Organs, and in
If• •i ,•• I n.,ent, ,e,

For Skin Dit.enscs, Eruptions, Teller. Salt
11 i.r o no, Igo!, hes. Spots, Purirles, Pustule..lloas,
C L.,. , nes, lumg IA cams. Sore Eves.
I ra Scairfia, Distalotationa ofthe Skin,

'II moor, and Dnseasea to the Skin, of whatever
iram, or nature, air literally dug up and carried out

17, ,u len, in a .horn time by the use of these
ti r.e
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No. 22 RFTITENUE,
WHILE REBUILDING.

Our Greatest Slrecialties:
E. P.LP.VA RI) (').S FINE 'WATCHES

Waitham Watch Compftny'8 Watches,

ELGIN WA TCJI ('O. IVATCII ES,

4 13railed Strifes (Hari 70 Watchem.
--to: , .

At Lowost cask fins: •

NEW 6Ty I.Es' LADIES 0.01,D WATCSIES,
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C 1101 C 1: STOCK of FINE JEWELRY,

This announeetgen Caused some
little eeremetiOll..„llo; .Whispering,
umopgst the, has :,"-....fneyoung ht-
dy drew heri1

CW -.;:".;'.'' t litt air of as-
sumed imittrere„-::' 1' ; the owner of

•-fed lip curl-
ing scornfully;
the flashing eyetit .'., . - than impa-

;!

tient gesturO- I.qhflifitiO,of no. use
remaining here :if linger:--lwe may
as well go at on i...r p,::::::, :-:

- , ',.31.r. Rushton- t:-.olAltt,tfietughtless
-young lady .`: ' • . liell*:;,witrOmpther;

1 1 1.5' ' , .ruilvoiilivirght----Ittlio.
Miss Clary home, and that would
make itright all round."

"1 should certainly be very happy
to escort M siss Glary, if she gave her
con.ient," he replied, with a stateli-
neSS that put an end. to all further
jesting, And so they left the island.

Jer3Sle. Gl%OlBlll was an ardent lov-
er of wild flowers, lied in search of
these woodland beauties, she had
left the merry party behind her, and
wandered oil further and further.

l until the nearly setting sun gave
I warnit.g that ii would he \vise for

her L. retract: her steps, She accord-
ingly did :io, feeling no alarm at
lint, but when She saw how dark it
%vas gi:iting, sh . inerea,cd her pace
aim, et I.) a rim, when tuddetily a
pleasant, marily voice accosted her,
---Why, Miss I :rahzin, did yeti get
losr."'

• -G, Mr. Alden," slie ieked in re-
tarn, -did you come to meet me?"

"No," be replied. "1 gut a little
e,,lii used here, myself, hut I loot no
idea of meeting you. Take my arm
‘% ill you not? We inus make haste
to reach our party."

-They would not go off aril k ay,.

c,. would tho'.'"
"I hope not, Miss Graham."
-"Hope not? You do think it pos-

,„ii,h, then?, ;Ina drawing away her

(TIIttEE IM ItS Ano,v)kloW, ..-4rT4ND-

SILVERPLATED V7ARE,

=Ea=

"Why, where islessie?" enquired
several voices, RS a party of ladies
and gentlemen prepared to enter a
large sail boat, ust tAi the shades of
evening were gatheting about them.
They had been enjoying it picnic up-
on one of the thousuud islandA that
render the scenery,; of the :•;t. Law-
rence river so verybeaufiful.

"And \vilere is ar..
Iho next, question.a4ted.

"bid they go away together'?" en-
quired ct dark ni young
nm, w ill' a gleaftiln his eye, that
betokened anything, but sat isfacthln
al the exiting state otafairs.

No 0110 scented qualified to give
any in corination Upon the.subject, so
a hoyish-looking .youth started up,
..tying, "1 will go,up to the hp of
that elevation there, uud call them,
and unies,t they, have wantt•red on'
to the other end of:the island, they
will eel tainly IWO hie."

"But the sulad„tioat has gone,"
exclaimed anothoyoice, , "Mr. Ald-
en must have taken Graham

• •

home in it.
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iron from his her flowers all scatter-
ing here thero,• scrairibled
on, seratehin;.: hand,: and face
kvith the brim, and hanging boughs,
ht arty tripping herself up half a iloz-

tilms, until James A.loel,
-,en-e of tint' ridiculous was very

could sear:l2l,y Icep from Laugh-
ing. hint thny soon reaclwd the
?-pot from which the party haul sail-

and re the ir situation at
tiny several moments,

-Luring ut iac,r otin.r in pi rfeet cun-
t ruutit n. wont:[-lip, she

began to ophraid him. "Why did
you not hurry inn more'."' she asked
impatiently.

I waked as fast n; t maid, Miss
(;ntliain, dun kimw I inala. nu pre-
tcnsionz, at I.t_inga champion walki.r.-
It N 1 Willa 11111(10 nu (litivrence,
IloNvcvcr, tiny h.tve cvhh•ntly heun

"Thv !t.:\;trca!i shameful
Iv '

'Yes, 1 cannot unilerstand it.''
"Is there no way to reach the Pay.

to-Iliiit.'"
"(tidy by HWilllilling."
"11, 1 Lary ‘N iil IA. -,) angry. Ile

has the iii 't jealous 111.-position In

thu tt orld."
Not any more su, 1 imagine, than

my Mary," was the doleful rijoinder.
"How very awkward it is!" and

:she burst Into tears.
"Nut as awkward as it will be to-

morrow, when we meet our restiec-
tive !harry. and M try. I;ut now,
Miss Graham, hail we not' better try
and bear uur misfortunes 11114'1! cheer-
fully? I will do all I can for your
comfort, if you will promise nut to
scold nit: any more."

"Did 1 scold you'."' she asked.
'Then I certainly beg your pardon,
but you see, I kit so completely dis-
mayed at the state of affairs. This
is what school girls would call .an
awful scrape."

"Yes, but we must make the best
of it."

"Unfortunately there does not
seem to tie any best about it."

"It has just occurred tome that we
may esvape yet. :lioon after we land-
ed, I took the small boat round to
the other end of the island, and they
may have left it. Perhaps they con
eluded I took you away in it. That
would account for their going home
and leaving us here."

- "But Ilarry and Miss Clary would
know better.v,

"People with jealous dispositions
are always suspicious, Miss Graham.
I am afraid they would he the first
to believe it. Shall we go and see if
the boat is where I left it, 'or are you
too.much fatigued to undertake such
a walk? lt, is some distance front
here."

.0,), I would not stay here all alone,
for all the world. Let us goat once."
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So, taking WA proffered arm they
commenced their lonely walk. She
showed no inclination to drop it this
time, but nervous and frightened,
shot:lung to him with both hands.

tying her agitation, he tried tore-
assure her, talking pleasantly all the
way, until growing itskamed of her
\\ eaktiess, and greatly appaciating
1117, consideralion and kindness, she
.rewarded his tlyOrts to alllUSe her by
Sallies gay and merry as his own, but
he could still feel her arm tremble at
every unusual or unexpected noise;
and it moved and interested him
strangolY, Itr his queenly' Mary was
altogether superior to AU such girlish
Milks+. She never was frightened,
she never was uervous,aud he enjoy-
ed exceedingly this new position of
sent her and protector to a very lovely
girl. And Jessie, too, found herself
-wishing that Many \vonld sometimes
be as kind rind gentle as this man on
whose guiding arm'she now leaned
so trust:in...iv.

They finely reached the point des-
ignated, and there, to their unbound-
ed relief and joy, was the little boat.

"Now," he said, " you are com-
pletely exhausted, Miss (iridium, you
Must lie right down in the bottom of

• the boat, for it is perfectly dry. I
will tike off any coat, and that will
make it more comfortable tor you.
Rushton would probably object. but
we cannot wait for his consent."
"italeil I shall not consent either,"

sta. .
red. '• I would out have

you risk .• y...,bealtli in that way fur
the world.'

, toy liarM(lss Jessie, row-
ing will teep me tcartn. I shall be
far more comfortable with my coat •
()Inbar) on;" and, divesting himself
of the designated garment he, like
auother Walter Raleigh, threw ibati
the-lady's feet. Finding all resist=' ,
lance useless, she arrayed herself in as
luxurious a manner as possible under
the circumstances', and Alden took
the (Mr. , She was so completely worn
out w its excitement and fatigue that,
iii a few inorneats, she fell into a
heavy slumber. Then very soon the
moon came out shedding at flood of
light over the pale sleeper. As the
young man sat gazing upon her, a

teetiog of tender -interest :Vole into
his titian Although in beauty she
could nut compare with thetrilliant
lady of his choice, still her-face was
fair and delicate, \\ ith eyebrows and
lashes much darker than her hair,
and the expression of her lips was ex-
ceedingly sa.. eet, and the soft light
that trembled over her ~piritualized
her features until she loaltpd like a
sleeping saint.

"(low sti eel and pure her face is,"
he said to himself. " I wonder how
she came to finey that fiery young
is livav, r'or the very contrast, prob-
ably. i tremble for her happiness in
his hands. This unfortunate adven-
ture will make trouble for tier, pour
thing."

After two or three hours are pa-s-
-ed Jessie opened her blue eyes and
stared with speechless bewilderment
at her companion. •• Italie you for-
gotten al! about it'."' lie asked smil-
ingly.

-I remember now. We came near
being shipwrecked on a(lumen Island.
But I have had such a nice sleep, we
had better change.places. You lay
down and rest (\Rd I will row. I can
you know."

"Oh, 11.1itis.k.sie," lingeringsome-
what ou the pretty name,- " do you
think I could be so ungallantas that?
No, indeed ; you must resume your
bar() couch again, ar if you prefer to

sit up, will you not keep time to the
oar with your voice? 1 have heard a
great deal about your singing but,
perhaps, you are still too fatigued to

favor me." -

trn-C,lffffetan- 1.-wtttringrif-youawisli
it;" and in sweet plaintive tones she
began at once to warble a pretty love
song; to which Alden listened with
keen delight, that Miss niary would
nut have been pleased to witness; and
the gentle singer continued her gen-
tle carolly until the enthusiastic list-
ener felt sadly tempted toseize her in
his armsand kiss the sweet HIT( whose

music haul so charmed him. "But,''
and the thought brought a pang with
it, "that privilege is not fur me," he
said to himself.

They did not reach the Bay until
"the wee stoat' hours," mid then wen-
ding thilr way to the hotel, they
sianglit their respective MOMS. Ear-
ly in the morning, Jessie:wasaroused.
by a loud rap on the door, followed
by a cad from her brother demand-
ing admittance. "Why, Jessie," he
exclaimed, as soon as lie entered,
"what possessed you to g() off with
James Alden:"'

"I didn't go elf with him, Charley.
I wandered off in search of wild flow- •

( rs and met him just as I turned to
go back, and when we reached the

iint where the boat \N.:is, they were
all gone, and 1 thick it was outrage-
ous in them to 12:0 otr and leave us."

"The small boat was gone, so tiwy
thought that Alden had taken it to
bring you home, just fyr the fun of
the thing."

"Fun! Very funny it was! When
did you hear about it?"

"Not until this morning. If I had

lacard it last night I (-Lula have
start 'd to tind you, but 1 was as:ek p
when they all returned."

••Who told you?"
"Rushton, Jessie."
"Was lie angry?„
" dear. •Tu speak the

plain truth he was furious. and here
is a letter from him. 3).-.2..5ie, (I() you
love him very much:"';

" Have I not prolukd to be his
wife:"

'"That is not answering my ques-
tion ; hut he has gone away. and if
you are really very much attavhcil to
Min 1 ant afraid t hat letter will grieve
you sadly, -darling."

With pole cheeks and flashing eyes,
-he tore the letter open and read the
contents; then, with aquivering lip,
she handed it to her brut her. -

"Jessie," he said tenderly, "do not

let this distress you. It is much bet-
ter thus. Rushton has a fearful tem-

per, and I am very sure would never
make a kind husband, I never liked
him, never thought him worthy of
my little sister's love. Lie down
again, dear, and I will have your
breakfast sent to you," and kisz,Mg
her fondly, he left the room. Jessie
threw herself upon the bed, hardly
able to define the feelings that now
filled her heart. Mortified and an-

noyed she certainly felt at being thus
roughly cast aside without one word
of explanation on her part, hut still
she was conscious of a lively sensa-
tion of relief, as if iron bands had
teen suddenly unclasped from about
her. She had been fascinated by
ltushton's handsomelacerand showy
manners, and' flatterpd by the pref-
erence which he had openly display-
ed from the commencement of their
acquaintance, but his love was tyr-
anny such as never could bring hap-
piness to the woman Inspiring it. But
fatigue and excitement had set her
head to aching fier;:ely, and she was
glad to sink back once more upon her
pillows.

James Alden slept,until a very late
hour; then, after a very hasty break-
fast, he dispatcheda Mote to his proud
lady-love requesting permission to
visit her. Theservant infortned him
that she had gone out alone into a
grove near the house, 60 at once seiz-
ing his hat, he started offin pursuit.
He found her seatki on the ground
with a book in her hand, and when
he stood before her she raised her
eyes, smiling coldly; with the greet-
ing: "Good morning, James, when

did you return?"
"At one o'clock this morning."
"Indeed!" she replied, scornfully.

" You must have found your corn-
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pinion exeietlingly I:weinnting to
keep you out so long upon the wa-
ter."

"Mary, will you listen to me?"
!ertainly."

Ile then explained the real circum-
stances of the ease, saying, in conclu-
sion. " You believe me, do you not,
Mary?"

"1 should be_Very imiwilite, cer-
tainly, to doubtyour word."

And you do not. Winne ',W."'
"Of tour-e not," was the cold re-

ply, and t-hey waltzed toward .the
house. - hien feeling chafed ;Ind
annoyed in spite of hinewlf. 11 she
had only scolded and cried a litt
been in fact more like other young
girls— it %%mild have pleased Mtn ?so
much letter; but lierfectly c:ml and
unruffled us she was in appearence,
he felt aJirm conviction that poor
Jessie would be the object of her re-
lentless hatred ever alter. Meeting
Charles Grahnig, he inquired after
his isister's'welliire, and was greatly
distressed to hear that she was really
quite unwell. hut he knew that 1:a-
-ry's eyes were rivited upon him, and
he dare not betray the interest he felt.
After young Graham had passed on,
she said. lady's illness is easily
accounted for. Girlsof herstamp al-
ways take to their beds when they
lose their lovers."

"What do you mean, Mary?'' he
asked with a sharpnessal together un-
usual to him.

"Mr:Rushton has done us any oth-
er man ofspirit woulitifo in his place.
He left this mondng,, thinking prob•
ably that you would like to till the
vacancy left by him."

" lle is a miserable ilaslard," the
young elan exclaimed excitedly,
"and t am glad Jessie is rid of him."

".k.,:sie."' You seem to he on very
fan ii liar terms with that young per-
son. Your acquaintance must have
ripened very fast."

"It is such a sweet name," he re-
plied with a sutlden recklessness.

"And such a sweet creature •that
bears it, I suppose you think.

Ile turned and looked fur a mo-
ment full in her face, and it feeling
almost of_ hatred sprang up in his
heart towards her, his atlianeed wife,
for, pale with saipore!;sol jealousy
and passion, she looked anything
but womanly and 141yea h/C.

"1 think, 31r. .11,Ital," :•,ii(l nt
he,t, "that I am altogether (le trop
here.

Established 1818.
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Mai"' w:is chivalrous by nature;

he believed in seeking the bauble
reputation, even in tht . cannon's
month. II is ere llUSheen wits :trolls-
ell by the recital of stories of desper-
ate daring ; while he had nothing
but contempt for even success won
by crooked arid indifferent mthins.
Timms, on the runtrary, believed
there was policy ill war, and tied
the end justified the means, particu-
larly ifdhe end was obtained. Com-
panions from infancy, their lives had
been gpent in competition for schol-
astic and teen other honors as the In-
veiny atibrded, without a momenta-
ry break in their friendship. But
now, in early manhood, they strug-
gled for a prize of incalculable value,
with an ardor that threatened a
complete rupture of friendly Mil -

lions. The heart and hand of Eliza
Reed, the neighborhood belle, were
to be won ; and to these none others
might aspire in the face of ouch fur-
addable opposition as that of Mapes
and Tim They alone--each by
virtue of his tKvil personality and po-
sition—laid a right to lay siege to the
heart of that variable, irritable, im-
perious beauty, and for months the
strife between them had gone on.—
Each one had called into play all his
personalandsocial risJurces; for the
local society had- taken such an in-
terest, that it was divided into two
factions, known as the Mapesites
and the Tiumisites. And yet Miss
Eliza could not be brought to express
n preference. If she rode with one
te-day she was careful to walk with
the rival to-morrow.

Cuquetry is delicious to a woman ;

and Eliza would not have been fem-
inine had she been in haste to have
male the election. Nevertheless,
she did not intend to miss her op-
portuuity. She knew VOL the war
could not' always last, and feared
that when one of the aspirants for
her favor withdrew from the emit( st,
the love of the other, wanting the
stimulus of competition, would grow
'old; -Ileum she had made up her
mind, that, upon the first favorable
opportunity. she would signify to
Mapes that. his suit, so often present-
ed, Was at last accepted.. The oppor-
tunity, it seemed, was not long want-
ing, for invitations were given out
for an apple bee in the neighborhood
and Eliza found means to convey
an intimation to ))apes that she ex-
pected to meet him there, and count:-
ed on his escort home at the conclu-
sion 1)1 the

"What Jo you wink to iiv•inuate
now, Mary?''
"I mean to iminizaie nothing, but

in plain words, 1 intend to tAlow
Mr. Rushton's example. I shall
leave here in the event n;; boat."

"1)u you intend this for our final
parting then*."'

"I do, mosteertainly," and draw-
ing her trailing robes away, as if
frimi the contamination of his touch,
she swept scornfully int() the house,
leaving Alden free to think and
drilim of .442.5ie, whose pure lave,
gli,ritied by the moonbeams, rose up
in refreshing contrast to that of the
haughty beauty who had just given
him his dknitssal.

"Jut,'' he thought sadly, "there
is very little hope for me, even now
that I ant released from Mary's
chains. She is mourning for her un-
worthy lover, and will care little at
present, for the devotion of any oth-
er man. Rut I will vwait patiently
until time has healed the wound.
Strange how unconciously she stole
into my heart last night, and now, I
would give the world to win her
love." 11ere he was accosted by
some gay young men, who having
witnessed the parting gesture of Miss
Clary, suspected the truth at once,
and bantered him unmercifully in
consequence. Although lie explain-
pi the eireumstanees of the previous
night's ,adVenttire,,.;Oey- ;pretender{
not to believe him, and finally loos-
ing all patience, he tore itimself
away to take refuge in his own
room. Ile then concluded to leave
the place the next morning, its he
coulti not now seel;, Jessie', soelety
without exposing her to unkind and
injurious remarks. In a ft-w days
she and her brother also took their
departure, and the gay party that
had come to spend several Weeks
was:it/post broken up.

"Jessie," said her brother to her,
a few weeks after their return to
New-York, "I met Mr. Alden in
the st reet to-day."

"1)41 you?" she asted, with a very
eoncious look coming into he r Cace•

"Vis, and sister, I wish that he
had been the favored One, instant of
Harry Rushton." ••

"IV she again inquired, with-
out raising her eye,.

"( 1, becau:o lie is such a tine, lout-
()rabic fellow, in fact, the only man I
knoW, that is worthy of you. lie
asked permission to cuff. Would
you li;‘,.! to have him ckailer

rtallily, he was wort' kind to

me that night. But is lie not going
to b,r married soon-."'

"Why that affair is all broken off,
didn't you know it?"

A bright happy look came into
her face, but she said nothing, and
the next day when Alden appeared,
the blushing cheeks and thnid
-weetness of .le, sic's manner, tilled
a heart with hope and happiness.
"I have never had a chalice to thank,
p.O for your kindness to me," she
"aid, "that evening on the river."

"Von rate my services ton highly,"
he answered, "I sloops only tie too
glad of another opportunity to offer
them again."

"Mr. Alden," she said, blushing
and hsitioirei -, "1 ant afraid that I

was the innocent Valk.° of trouble be-
tween you and Miss Clary."

"Ate not our positions somewhat
r, Mi-s Jessie?"

"I suppose so, but if 1 could make
it all right lAnd happy for you again,
I would gladly (10

In what way, Mks Graham?"
"I might perhaps explain- it to

Mary, and then she certainly would
not be so unreasonable----

"Indeed site would, and Jessie,
prefer it as it is,—although," he said
hurriedly; "you can make me very
happy M another way. But it is
your love that I. want and pine for.
Can you ever give it to me, darling?"

`•Say Alden," said Charles
Graham, "that evening, diiht't you
and .Jessie plan that little boat-ride,
after •

"Why Charley,
"you know better."

"Well. I am afraid that after this
you will never get anyone to believe
the contrary."

"BLit we do not care 111W, do we
Jessie?" rejoined the happy lover.
And she laughed a merry assent.
So that it wits not such a very unfor-
tunate boat-ride after all."
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Nepotism on a Smaller Seale.
The following is a list of the Iron-

glass family now holding office un-
der the Government.
J. W. Douglass, Commission.

er of Internal Revenue, per
year

G. L. Douglass, son, newt,
tire in the Internal Iteve-

_ $6,000

EIEInue Burcau, per year
Another son, Clerk in tie In-

ternal Bureau, per year -

E. R. Chapman, brother-in-
law, Clerk in. the Internal
Revenue Bureau, per year

ME

Total $10,350

This brother-in-law went to Bos-
ton, in accordance with orders issued
by Commissioner Douglass. Hewas
present at the opening of the World's
Jubilee. and remained until after its
close, the Government paying his
expenses from Washin,c,,t(in and re-
turning, in addition to his expenses
while in Boston.

The appointed evening looked fur
Nl Lit such nervous anticipation by
Mapes, cane at 11Q felt that it
was the meat important moment of
his lite, and arrayed himself as only
a rustic dandy can. His way led
across it nu•ailaw, through Which
ran, or rather loitered, a deep, but
narrow stream, spanned by a single

lg. It 'Was so dark when he reached
this primitive bridge that lie vas
compelled to feel his way slowly
across. As he progressed it commen-
ced to swing lightly—something very
unusual—until lie reached the centre,
when, to his uttter confusion, it gave
way, and he was launched into the
water. He scrambled out, then sud-
denly the night became luminous
with the lurid light to which people
refer when they say, in speaking of
some profane wretch. "He swore
until all was blue," Whatever illu-
►ninating qualities this lurid light
possessed, it had no drying ones, and
Mapes was forted to hid adieu. for the
night to all hopes of plighting his
truth to his beloved Eliza.

In the rural districts Down East,
in early times, the good people had
such habits ,of industry and rigid
economy that they sehloin•frave or
attended parties, unless such as were
cloaked under the names of raisings,
quiltings, huskiugs, or apple bees;
thus, the apple bee, fraught with
momentous consequences to Mapes
and Timms, was but a social party in
disguise—a few apples being pared,
quartered, cored and strung in the
early evening, merely fur appearance
sake.. .

AS USU:d, i7A was the belle of the
oecasion. (lend looks, claim self
poKsession, and a keen, satirical wit
at waysassured her that position ; and
this night she shone with unusual
brilliancy, until, as the hours wore
away, and Mapes (-Arne not, she be-
gan to lose herself i n w ondering why;
and at lengt hshe inquired of Timms:

"Is your friend Mapes ailing
"1 gat-,s not," replicd Titan's ;"I

saw h ;in to-day. lle was not corn-
phoning."

'• lle denies himself much pleasure
in nut i!oining here to-night, for this
is the place where we always have a
thou. .\tint Judy knows how to

givt‘ an apple'bee"
"Yon let Mapes alone," answered

Ti lulls, "he knows what he isabout."
"What do you mean," asked

"t)li I mean," replied_ Timms,
"that Mapes is the prince of good
fellows, and gets invitations where

the rest of us don't.
"Wliare is Mapes to-night," asked

Eliza, taiw fully aroused.
"1 don't know fur sure,'' answered

Timms. "lie told me yesterday
there were special reasons fur his
coming here, but that he had an in-
vitation to the rich and aristocratic
Squire Iluntoon's who is celebrating
his daughter's birthday, and that he
didn't know which way he would
go ;" and Timms turned away to

talk to the next prettiest girl in the
room.

Petted young women are seldom
logical or patient. When the party
broke up, Eliza accepted Timms' es-
cort to her home, and before they ar-
rived there, she had consented to be-
come, with the least possible delay,
Mrs. Timms. The next morning
the engagement was announced, and
preparations for the wedding com-
menced. Timms wasex ultant—hap-
by Timms.

For a few days Timms was not

seen in public—perhaps for want of
courage to wear his blushing honors
openly; perhaps for want of courage
to meet other contingencies—who
knows? But a mail cannot make ar-
rangements for his Own wedding
from it fixed standpoint, and he was
compelled to venture out. In a
quiet and secluded by-way he met
Mapes. The meeting to him was a
surprise, he smiled feebly and held
out his hand. But Mapes, intent i 4
goal nem, strode squarely up to Timms
and planted a vigorous blow on one
of his eyes, which caused the gen-
tleman to measure his length in tile

dust. Timms sprang to his feet and
showed tight, but another blow on
the other eye sent him again to the

gram where he continued to lie.

"Giet up," said Mapes,
knock mu down again,"

said Timms.
"Yes, I will," returned Mapes.
"Then I wont getup.' said Timms.

"You're an infernal scoundrel,"
said Mapes.
"I ain't help your saying so," an-

swered Timms.
"You sawed the log," said Mapes.
"Wlnit log?" asked Timms, .
"You sawed the log," repeated

Mapes, advancing a Step.
"Ye-i—stop, I sawed the log," said

Tinatns._
"VireirCyou needn't think," said

Mapes, ‘,at after your marriage
you're go oag to tell that story, and
make me a laughing stock."

"I'll never speak of it," whined
Timms.

"Perhaps you won't,"`said Mapes.
"but I'm going to swear you before
I get through. There's another thing;
you'won the woman by your trick-
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ery, and I know it, is in yott ttrabuseher so lam going. to swear you to
treat her kindiy."

"I'll swear," said Timms.
"Ilold up your hands,' saidmapt.4.
Timms held up his hand,'
"Now, repeat•after me : 'l, Silas

Timms, solemnly tiv.-ear that I will
never bring to the knowledge of any
human being that I sawed the log
whereby Daniel Mapes tell into the
creek and lost a wife ; and, further,
that I will, she consenting, marry
Eliza Iteed„ and always, treat; her
kindly : so help me God.'''

Timms repeated the oath verbatim.
"Now get up and go home," said.

Manes. don,t think you'll be
married till your eyes get out of
mourning, and by that time I'll be
far enough away. But dont think
I'll lose sight of you; and if you don't
keep your oath you'll see me."
-Timms arose from the ground,

shook off the dust, and walked away.
but when he had secured a safe ,dis-
tance he shouted hack exultingly:

"Mapes, she's an angel."
In twenty years IMuiel Mapes had

learned many things, and• among
them this: Life is very much as
We make it. In other words, the
world is Biwa mirror, and looks

-11 t us with the facet we present.
It returns scowt• for scowl', and
smile for smite. It echoes our
sobs and our laughter. To tl e
c std, it is as icy as the northern seas;
to the loving it is as balmy as the
isles of the tropics. Ile had learned
a still harder lesson; which was to
forget the griefs, the sorrows, the
wrongs, and the hates of the past. The
effect of this lesson MIS to make it
appear that the Imes to him hadfal-
len in pleasant places. Ills rotund
form and firm muscle bespoke agood
digestion. while a cheerful counte-
nance total of mental peace. A fair
woman (-ailed him husband, and chil-
dren called him father. A beautiful
home in the Santa Clara Valley was
theirs; besides which, Mapes had
many broad acres of land, as well as
many head of stock running nearly
wild in the counties of Monterey and
San Luis Obispo. - •

ince in a year the cattle that graze
on California's thousaad hills are
gathered in bands at convenient pla-
ces to he claimed and branded by
their owners—such assemblages are
called rodeo. Mapes had been down
across the Salinas Plains, in attend-
ance apart a rodeo; and being on his
return, jogging along on his mustang
he saw, far in the distance, but near-
ing him, an equally lone traveler.
Slowly the distance between them
decreased; and as they approached,
Mapes—with California prudence—-
slipped his revolver upon the belt
which-sustained it, from-his back
round to his left side, bringing the
hilt tauter the shadow of the bridle-
arm, and within easy ,reach of his
right hand. A near look -Assured
Mapes that he had no occasion for
weapons: the coming man was of
middle age, WI his 1011 k was worn,
weary, dejected, and hopeless—in lo-
cal phrase, his manner was that of a
person who has "lost his grip;" and
thosewho have met that terrible mis-
fortune are never highway robbers
"grip," being the very quality want-
ed in that hazardous pursuit.

The travelers met, with a tong, in-
quiring gaze, when from their lips

• simultaneously burst the words,
"Mapes—Timms." After a moment
of mute surprise, Mapes, spurring his
mustang, drew nearer Timms.

"So—we meet at last. I have been
wanting to seeyou this manya year."

The movement seemed ominous to
Timms, and he cried out, "Don't—-
d on't shoot! I have no weapons.—
Besides, I have kept my oath—at
least, as well as I could. I never
told the reason why you didn't at- -

tend the apple-bm7norizvon-breath- .

ed a syllable about the sawed log—-
upon 111y solemn oath !"

"I wasn't thinking oftheducking,"
said Napes. •

'

"Don't come any nearer."
ed Timms. "I have -tried it_
use that woman well, but
wouldn't be used well. I have do:,
my hest to treat her kindly, but she
wouldn't be treated kindly."

"It's no use to go over the grounds
to nte, Timms.

" But," replied Timms, "you have
no idea what ttiat woman is, you
wouldn't Name me if you only
knew. She's brov."-beat till I ain't
half a man."

'.so I see," said Mapes.

'•No .you don't see," replied
Timm4. You don't see," replied
Timms. "You don'tSee half. Look
at this sear,'—taking Wilds hat, anti
showing a long seam on the sealp ;

that was done with the skillet.,"
"You have suffered," said Mapes.

- "Suffered !" returned. Timms.
You ought to have sworn her too.
Ifyou only knew how I have thought
of you, and of my oath to you; and
and how I have borne blows, and
been quiet—how I have been called
brute, foul, and kept silent—how
have endured taunts-and sneers, and
hunger and discomfort, without a
word of reproach—you would for-
give me,' you wouldn't harbor
thoughts of„reeenge."

"Thoughts of revenge!" answered
Mapes. "Let us dismount and have
a settlement, for I see my chance has
come at last."

"Mapes, would you take the life of
an unarmed man*."'

"Titnms, yoti're crazy! Lat mees-
plain. I lave no wrongs to avenge.
It isn't for vengeance that I wanted
to see you. I have heard about you
often, know all your life and experi-
ences, and I have only wanted to
offer you a home and friendship, em-
ployment and opportunities for pros-
perity, here in California. I owe
you no debt but one of gratitude, for
the inestimable service you did me
by that little job of carpenter work,
and that I mean to pay. Come with
me." lle took Timms' horse by the
bridle, turned him about without
remonstrance, and they traveled on
in silence.

After a while, Timms raised his
eyes timidly from the ground and
said:

"Mapes, she's the devil !"—Oi•er-
land Monthly.

The Case Against Hartman.
Too many damaging facts have al-

ready been proved against General
John F. Ilartranft to admit of any

further question In the minds of
()nest, conscientious voters as to his'
thess for the Gubernatorial chair of

Pennsylvania. It has been estab-
lished by the testimony of Yerkes,
corroborated by Hartranft'stoown let-
ters, that he was a party corrupt
and unlawful speculations with the
State moneys. .Those speculations,
too, in the, one'case of Yerkes, are
known to have resulted in the losaof
one hundred thousand -dollars of the
public ftfnds, and though Treasurer
Ma'ibkey..tiretends to have made the
sum good, it was stated some time
since by a Harrisburg correspondent
of this papdr that he had merely de.
posited in the Treasury a worthless
check for that sum on a Pittsburgh
bank which holds no such amount of
money belonging to said Mackey?.

It is established, also, that liar-
tranft joined with Mackey in urging
a new loan for five Million dollars
when there was a million and a
q4arter in the Treasury, or suppos-
ed to be there, and no loans requir-
ing to be paid before 1877, except-
ing one small one, which could be

easily taken up with the funds on
hand. Several other almost equally
suspicious facts have been proved
against General Hartranft be'vond
the shadowof a doubt.—Phil..Press


